Dela Cruz, Jeff
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Alexis Youngberg <alexisyoungberg@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 27, 2017 6:32 PM
PRC
Fwd: City of Seattle DCI Notice #3020338 - April 27, 2017
3020338 noa p&checklist.pdf

Dear Seattle Public Resource Center,
I am just so heartbroken at every update that comes across on this building proposal. As are all of my immediate
and distant neighbors, the entire neighborhood, and to be honest, the natives of Seattle with this giant and out of
place retail/residential building and all of the newly constructed and overcrowded (and horribly ugly designed)
homes and buildings getting approved and absolutely ruining our once lovely city. I'm ashamed and saddened
by the authorities who are just wrecking our home. Who would ever approve such rapid growth if it weren't
only about the money? Very sad.
The natives that have grown up here with their families for generations are being squeezed by these developers
building out every square inch of the city and its surroundings. Why is that allowed? What is the limit? We
chose to move to the Madison Valley area because it feels like a neighborhood, it's very quiet. People like that.
How will we all get around in the disgustingly heavy traffic caused by all of the newly transplanted people and
the new homes they're occupying that are literally squeezing the life out of the city?
We don't deserve to have a local and lovely and established nursery in our neighborhood? Money for these
contractors and their construction businesses is more important than having a gem of a nursery to visit? It's the
little things in life. The city of Seattle needs to be reigned in and put a stop to destroying our city.
If this isn't the correct department to voice these human concerns on behalf of us all, please do point me in the
right direction. I'm just so sad at what you're doing to our home.
Sincerely,
Alexis

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Gonzales Cunneutubby, Reta" <Reta.Gonzales@Seattle.Gov>
Date: April 27, 2017 at 6:45:00 AM PDT
To: "Gonzales Cunneutubby, Reta" <Reta.Gonzales@Seattle.Gov>
Subject: City of Seattle DCI Notice #3020338 - April 27, 2017
Please see attached Notice published on April 27, 2017.
For any issues, questions, or comments regarding this project, please
email the planner on the attached notice.
This notice is being sent as you are: an applicant; a board member; a SEPA agency; or a
party of record (you attended and signed in at a meeting or emailed/mailed in comments)
for this project.
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Thanks,

City of Seattle Department of Construction and Inspections
Public Resource Center
700 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000
PO Box 34019, Seattle, WA 98124-4019

PRC@seattle.gov

"As stewards and regulators of land and buildings, we preserve and enhance
the equity, livability, safety and health in our communities."
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